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:... Roistering Frontier Town
; ,SEten by Second President
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Final Examination Schedule

TUESDAY'
MONOAY
'TIME. WEDNESpAY TlIURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
June '7
June 6
June
1
June
2
June
3
June
4.
Albuque~que
was a ~~roistedng members: "Of course I am hunting _ _ _ _ _ _ _...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;...____________________...._ _;;.._ _
frontier town sprawled along the celebrities and Qnly.one of my facM. W. F.
T. Th. S.
M. W. F.
M. W. F.
T. Th. S.
T. Th. S.
railroad tracks" when Clarence Lu- ulty members will speak in public." 8:00
10
9
11
9
8
10
ther Herrick became the second Dr. Herrick had his troubles. to
president of the University of New In the middle of November he ~l~0.:c:O::::O~_ _ __=_=---_=_=::__=_---_::_::__:::::__=_---_=_::::;__::7-~,_::_;__;:;;_'-.;;;----:;;-;--:;;;:-:;;;__
Mexico in 1897. .
noted "political interference which 10:15
M. W. F.
T. Th. S.
M. W. F.
T. Th. S.
. M. W. F.
M. W. F.
The full story of Dr. Herrick is threatens the University." •
to
2
11
Classes not
Classes not
8
3
All Air Science listed elsewhere listed elsewhere
told in the latest published Trans- A month later he wrote to a 12:15
actions. of the American :Philosoph- friend: "the incipient outbursts in 1:15
..
S
Lower Division'
T. Tb. S.
ical Society dated March 1955.
the student body have been so far
T. Th. S.
M. W. F.,
T. Th..
Mod. and Class.
3
For health reasons, :Or. Herrick nippe'iJ. in the bud and I' seem to i~15
1
1
2
Languages
had come to New Mexico in 1894 in have the confidence of the stu\
,.
time to watch the "influx of rough dents."
I ___________________-----:--:------=&:...:;:A::..;::E::.'_1____=---:-:-:--:::;------~
a~d lawless ll!en" who accpml?anied Dr.' Herrick's salary was in- 3:30
Mllth.
Math.
Anthro.
English 55
piOneers seekmg new homes ill the creased to ~2200 for the 1898-99 to
2, 15 and 22
16 and 54
1 and
Chern.
west.
.,
.
'year. The first summer Dr. Her- ..:5::::,:3::0_.-:H=om::=e:...::E:,:c:.
. .:.1::2:....--=H:.:o:.::)1l~e:..,::E::.:c::.•...:5:.:3=----::-:=-=2~~-----_----..:5-an-d-6----_ __
Tdhe tUhmvelrsldty, h~hlchf had1 bee~ rick was at the university, the 'sum- 6:00
M. W.
T. Th.
M. W.
un er
e ea erg Ip 0 on y on mer session was called off because to
6:30
6;30
8:00
other president, Elias St~ve~, from of a smallpox epidemic.
8:00'
p.m,
p.m.
p.m.
1892 ~o 189,7, was .h~used m a s.ub- He wrote in 1900 of the "capri. .::.:=---...::.=:....----~:::::.------:::-:-:=----------------------. stantI,~1 brick ~UlldmlF ?ut ~n the ciousness of that wonderful healing 8:15
T8· . Tooh.
, mesa. The ~rlCk bUIldmg IS the climate in Albuquerque."
to
p.m.
present Hodgm hall:.
Finally, when ill health struck 10:15
By 1897, the umverslty had a him, Dr. Herrick.resigned in 1 9 0 1 . 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ; . . - - - - - - - - - . . ; . . -....- - - - - - preparatory department, a normal He was followed by Dr. William
. .
school, a small freshman class, George Tight the man who insti.
Saturday, June 4, time and room to be announced
Students must notIfy mstructors concerned before
"and practically nothing beyond." tuted the modified style of archi- by instructor: modern and classical language exami-May 23 of any conflicts. In such cases the last course
Amon~ the faculty was Char!es tecture at the university.
nations for lower division COUI'ses and examinations' listed shall make the adju~tm~l).t. Any studen~ havE. Hodgl!!, who had em:ol1e~ Wl~h The article notes that, as of 1955, for arch. engineeling 1.
ing more th:lD thl'e.e exammatlons scheduled.m ?ne
the openmg of the unlverSI~y In the UNM campus of 440 acres in Examinations are to be given dUling the time C01'- day may notify the Instructor of the last exammatlon
1892 and had graduated Wlth a the heart 0'1: Albuquerque has '73 responding to the first weekly meeting of the class. listed (or if on Wednesday, Thursday or Friday, the
bachelor of ,pe~agogy in 1984. He buildings of which all except the The 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. special examinations do 11l5t examination ~isted before 6 p.m.). If notified behad been prinCIpal of Albuquerque temporary barracks are in the not apply to classes meeting after 6 p.m. These fore May 23, the mstructol.' shall make arrangements
high sc~ool untIl 189'7:
.
modified style of architecture.
classes will take their examinations in the evening. to give a special examination,
~odg!n was,to contmue wlth the The University of New Mexico Examinations in laboratory courses .may be give.n
Faculty members deviating from the aboye sche~university until ~934 and was to. be library has a copy of the March during the last week of class~s P!eceedmg the exa~l11- ule must first ~ecur~ the approval of. the Vlce:pre~l
honored by havmg the first budd- Transactions of the American Phi- nation week or during exammatlOn week at the bme dent of the umverslty. Students findmg conflicts m
ing named after him. .
. l"o:.::s:::op~h:::i~c:.al:.;:S::::o::ci:::e::ty~.~_ _ _ _ _....J!p::r::oVl.:.:·::d:::e=d..:i~n:..t::h.:::e:..::sc:::h::e:::d::u:::le::._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___=th::e::i::l'...:e:::x:::a:::m::i::n::,at::i.:.o::,n..:s.:.ch:::e;:.d:::u:::l.:.e..:s.:;h.:;a:::ll...:s:..e_e...:t_h_e!_·r_i_n_s_tl'_U_c_to_r_s.
The other teachers m 1897 m- cluded: F. S. Maltby, director of
physical education and athletics;
John WeinzirI, bacteriology; J. F.
Messinger, George E. Coghill, and
Douglas W. Johnson.
What fotlng' people are
Dr. Herrick wrote to a friend
about his search for new faculty
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Dr. Warren Taylor, Oberlin professor of English since 1930, al}d
Dr. Noah C. Turpen, Lexington,
Ky., school superintendent, will be
among the 25 visiting professors
for the university summer session,
beginning June 16.
Dr. Taylor, who holds his A.B.
and M.A. from Vanderbilt and his
Ph.D. from the University of Chicago, is chairman of Oberlin College's capstone course, The Humanistic Tradition, which is now in
its seventh year.
Dr. Taylor is a member of Oberlin's First Poetry Trio, now in its
second year, which now reads
poems in French, English, Ilnd German for college and radio audiences.
Dr. Turpen holds his M.A. degree
from George Peabody College for
Teachers and his Ed.D. from
Teachers College, Columbia university.
He was a member of the last
American Assn. of School Administrators Yearbook ·Commission.
The 25 guest professors will join
about '70 regular staff members at
the University this summer in offering 10 workshops, 14. special
courses and approximately 150
regular courses.
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;....Let Us Do Them-'
"Best Service in AThuqullrque"
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'Missa Solemnis' Scheduled
For Sunday Night: in ·SUB

Proceeds Will Go
For Scholarships;
UStadium Is Site

Under the direction of Kurt Frederick, "Miss a Solei~mis"
will be presented,Sunday evening at 8 :15 in the SUB.
The performance of the choral-orchestral Beethoven
work will close one 0;[ the most outstanding musical seasons.
,
The buffalo dance, one of the
The concert is part of the regular subscription series
most famous of all. Indian animal
dances will be performed tomorrow
which has presented three major
classical ,choral and orchestral
at 8 p.m. in Zimmerman stadium by
works during the year.'
the Jemez Indian dancers.
Soloists for the Sunday concert
The dance will be one of the most
are Mary Schoenfeld, soprano;
colorful at the Nizhoni Indian dance
, Darlene Evers, alto; Dr. Sherman
program which will feature 23
~;~~~' ba~,s; .and R~ber~ Sprecher.,
~~::C~rs~ances and sevcral solo
All proceeds fl'om the dance proThe 160-vOice UmversIty of New
Me~ico Chorus. will interpret the
Meredith Ussery was
gram will go into the Kiva club
"Mlssa SolemnIs," one of the most
.
scholarship fund. The Kiva club,
composed, of Indian students at
difficult works in modern musical bU,smess manager of the summer
art.
.
LOBO yesterday by the board of
UNM. annually sponsors the Niz·
Joseph Grant will be at the or- student pUblications.
honi Indian dances.
gan a,nd Caroline McS~vern~, con- His term of office will last
Dances Were Sacred
certmlstress of the Umverslty or- throughout th
h 1
Pueblo animal dances are among
e summer sc 00 sesthe oldest of Indian ceremonies, but
chestra will play the violin solo in
the Sa~ctus.
sion during >yhich seven issues
at present they are not strictly
Other members of the UNM cho- the LOBO Will be published.
ceremonial or pleasure dances.
rus are: sopranos-parIa Adkins, Ussery; 25,.is a junior.i~ the ~olOriginally they were sacred in
Connie Blakeney, Darla Brister, lege. of ,Busmess Admlmstr~tlon.
character and were in the nature of
Marietta Brown Martha Bullock He lives m Albuquerque and lS ata petition to the animals to multi.
Lu Campbell,' Lynn Goldfarb; tb~lnlding the university on the GI
.... f.",.
ply and make themselves accessible
Louise Gray, Myra Manton, Ber- I.
'.,
. ce, .
to pueblo hunters.
The buffalo dance is often comnice McCain Minnie Randall Ce- Prof. Wilham Huber assumed the
lina Sanchez:
'~hah'manship ~f the board replac.. , .
bined with the deer, elk, and moun.
Altos: Dorothy Amos, Adele mg John DurrlC. The n e ; . v ' "
tain sheep dances. It was perBrown Barbara Duenkel Coral member of the board wlll be
formed before the pueblo warriors
Johns~n Marilyn Johnson!,. Olinda Frederick Irion.
TWO BUFFALO DANCERS from Jemez pueblo Are shown in hunted for game.
Luna, C~rYl Maxon, Betty 'MeDon- BI'adley stUdios of
their costumes for the Nizhoni Indian dances scheduled Saturday
Buffalo dance ~ostumes· l'epreald. Marilyn Neuber, Barbara Phil- w:as awarded a contract to •
evening in Zimmerman stadium. The Kiva club sponsors the dances sent, realistically and symbolically,
lips Carolyn Phillips Harriette plctures for next year's MIrage annually to raise scholarship funds for qualified and needy students. the appearance of the animals. In
ReYnolds, Vera Rozdest~enskY.
class secti~ns. The studio plans to The buffalo dance will be among the 23 group dances to be the buffalo dance, the dancers wear
Tenors: Marshall Adams, Erwin take the pictures fl'om Sept. 19 to performed.
large buffalo heads and carry sticks
Betts, Dale Burnworth, Lloyd 24.
. .
to represent the forelegs.
CrawfQrd Jack Foster Bob Lan- The studiO will charge $1.75 for
Children Will Dance
A gl'OUp of children dancers from
gell Cha~les Leach E~rl Parker four poses and the student will be
Ted':Phillips, Bill PUI'dy, Melvi~ given two finished pictures at no
Jemez pueblo will also perform the
Shockey David Warnock
extra cost. Students had to pay an
buffalo dance and the eagle dance.
Basse~: John Adams; Robert addition~l sum to receive extra picThe children's dance club at the
Chavez, Tom Chisholm, Phil Crum- tures thiS year.
I
San Juan day school will do the
mett, Gene Fields, Don GorSline,
deer dance at the Saturday festival.
Leroy Johns, Crawford Jones, Tom
, S c h e d u l e d on the program are
Lief, Jim Mullins, Dick Peterson,
The Four H'll
h '11 b th
Th d dl'
1"
the corn dance, the quitara or CoJames Tate, Fl'ed Thompson, RichI s ranc Wl. e e
e . ea me for app u:ants m manche dance, the feather dance,
ard Wilson and Bruce Wood.
s~~ne ~f the a':1?u~l wome~s recr~- the RUidoso contest for state can- the eagle dance, the war and horse
Curre~t ~ubscriber~ to the sel'ies
:f~~~~oo~ofi~~ 4 to:~~ s ow thlS didate for the title of 1956 Maid of tail dances, the fam?us rainbow
are remmded that tickets for ~he
The how'
t 11
d Cotton has been set at June 1.
dance, and the snowbird and belt
coming year, the 1955-56 series, "
s t lS open 0 a , men an.
Th
.
. dances.
.
will be on sale in the lobby of the
qheap,er by the Dozen," a
,
,s uden~s,. and WIll be dl'
e contest wIll be hel,d at R~- Ed Lee Natay, famous Navaho
student union building before the m?Vle comedy of seyer~l years ago Vlded mto begmmng and advanc~d doso June 14, and the wmner WIll singer, will open the Nizhoni Indian
concert Sunday.
wIll be show!! begmmng at 2:30 classes. Ev.ents for the show. Wlll go to Memphis for the national dances with the "Sunrise Song."
The concert series tickets to the p.mthSufd~y. mtth~e SUB, ballroom barrel r:c:t~ke. race"b~ove re!ay, contest. The state candidate will be 'Laughing Eyes, Zuni singer, Valenpig' opmtg , n . o~ r~l\p.g, sponsored by the New Mexico Gin- tino Montoya from Santa An~, a~d
public for n~xt yearOare available as. e as, m . IS yeal's
in the mUS1C department at the umon moVl~ ,series.
.
even , muslca . c. alrs,
Clarence Taptuka from HOPl will
University of New Mexico.
The mOVie stars Chfton Webb,
race, and bar!l ~ack rldmg.. ners Assn.
appear as soloists on the dance
_ _ _ _ _ _ _:...._
MYl'ua Loy, and Jean Craine, It is The advanced rldmg elass ~I!l Last year's national Maid of Cot- program
the story of the Gilbreth family 8;150 present a square. d.a!!ce e~hlbl- ton won a new car travel expenses
Governors Coming
a~d i~s 12 children. Gilbreth and tl?n and another exhibitIOn wlll ~e
.
. . ' ..
.
The governors of New Mexico's
hIS Wife were both engineers and glve:r: by Ha;rry Thomas and hiS to maJor Amencan cI~les, a speCl,al 18 pueblos will be at the dances.
wardrobe, and a trip to PariS, Because of the religious nature
he conducted early experiments in Arabmn stallIon.. ,
a time and m?tion stud~.
, A barbe~ue will follow at the where some gowns wer~ especially e>f some 'Of the dances, photograe
Students WIll be admitted to the lanch after th~ show for $~.5~ a designed for her by Parisian de- phers who wish to take pictures of
show on their activity tickets, SUB plate. There Will be no admIsslon signers
the dancel's have been asked to con,
p.ogram director Pat Crean said. to the ~how. Hors~s for the li ro ,.
tact the governors of the individual
. .
The purpose of the conte~t lS to d
f" .
This will be the fourth and last gram will be furmshed by W11ey
U'
. m
. the series
. and will
. be the J 0 h nson, owner 0 f the F our H'll
. who can b.est represent ance
groups
permlSSlon.
'
Th,e 35-~lece
mversl'ty 0 f New movie
I s find the girl
Tickets
are or
va'iable
at the UNM
~eX1C? stl.'mg workshop, u~der the final activity in the 1954-1955 SUB ranch.
,
,
,the American cotton industry cashier's offic: a~d at the UniverdirectIon of Kurt F'reder\Cle and program series.
The mnch lS approximately nme th·
h
.
th h dul " ' t b k t
J acle Stephenson, will present a The student union: music listen. miles east of the university on roug a SlX m.on
sc.e .. eo), 51 y 00 sore.
free .recital ~aturday evening at ing program will probably continue highwa~ 66. The r~nch is on the sales and ~romotlOl.\a1 aC~IVlties.
-~~-.----7:30 m the sClenc~lecture hall.
throughout closed and final weeks, south Side of the hIghway.
The candidates ~ill be Judged on
The ensemble wlll play "La Fo- Crean said.
beauty,. ,Personality, background
tia" by Corelli, "Divertisslment" by He expressed his gratitude' to
and trammg.
Beethoven, Debussy's "En Bateau," the 100 to 125 students who have
Application blanks are available
Haydn's "Sonata in E flat major," worlted on SUB committees this
in. the personnel office and at the
Bach's "All Glory be to God on year. "We've had wonderful parAlbuquerque Chamber of Com- 'rhe Naval ROTC unit will hold
High"
"Menuet"
by
Mozart
t"
t'
"
h
'd
A
M
V·
t
."
t
d' IClpa lon, e sal •
•
esa IS a sWlmmmg pal' y merce office.
its annual Ring dance tomorow at
Beeth' oven, ,s "D'lveI.t·Iment"
0
an
wIll be held Sunday, May 22 at '7
------~-, .
"
.
.
:~Danse ~ll~:nand," 'and GretrY's.
' .'
p.m. at the Acapulco Swim ciub, a N '
the H~lton hotel wlth ~rhe Wagner
Tambourm..
dormitory spokesman said today.
and hIS orchestra playmg.
, The wo~k~hop lS compossd o~
' .
Rogel' Fryer will be 1n charge of
N
Donna Crook will reign as Navy
young mUS1CIans who haye met ~or
the party, and head resident Ed
eCI a
queen for the dance. She was elect.
weeldy rehearsals and msil'uatiOn
.
.
Pillings and his wife .and R. E. A junior piano rllcital will be ed by "C" 'company, the honor com..
All ~orean veterans must slgn Storment and wife will act as resented at 8'15 pm Monday by pany of the semester in tM unit
thl'oughout the year.
Adele Brown, Margaret Morr!- for their last checks for the school h e '0
p•
. . ' h . ··t I h 11 •
..•
. '.
son, John Chandler and Charles year between May 31 and June '7, ~ ap I nes.
Nmo G~rclS ,m. t e reel a a In The dance lS spot;sore~ by the
Amos, all senio1' music students, the Veterans administration an- PI
T. k S Id 0
the ~USIC buddmg. •
•
Navy 'Ya~dro0ll!so~lety In ho.nor
-w:ill condllctfourof Saturd~y, eve- nouliced today..
•
ay Ie ets 0
ut
HI~ p~ogr~m wlll cons:~t of o~ all l~Dlor ll!ldshlpmen. J~lOrs
mng's numbers. Tom Wllhams, Any veteran students plannmg
There. are no more tickets avail- Bach s
Uahan .Concert?, "the wdl recelve t~e1r Navr class rmgs
who has, served as pianist for the to I1;ttend anothlll' college 01' uni. able to "Oedipus Tyrannus," the ::Mozart Concerto l,n F MaJ~r, thll at the dance m ~ speCIal ceremony.
group, will play solo numbers by verslty should make arrangements student directed and produced show Sc~;ubert "Sonata. m A M~Jor, 0l!j • Jerry pahlqu.lst, W~rdro.om s.oDebUssy and Haydn. Charl~s Mc- with the veterans 'affairs .office for scheduled to open Sunday in the 120,. and Memones of Chlldho.od clety socml chalrl!1an, l~ in charge
Culloch, university student iU mu- a transfer of files and a new eei'- Commedia theater in the old build- by :Pmto.
of the dance WhICh will be open
sic education, is assistant to Fred. tificate .of. eligibility, a VA spokes- ings and gr.ounds building, dh'ec. The .orchestral reduction will be free of charge to all members of
.., erick and Stephenson.
man said.
tor Ralph :Park said today.
played by Morton SchOenfeld.
the socitlty.

Summer LOBO'S
Monoger Chosen
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I
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WRC Horse ShOW Jd t Ch
U ges 0 oose

Whenever uranium is "burned" in an atomic
reactor, certain valuable elements such as
plutonium are left behind in the "ash."

SUB Slates
Hit ComecJy

These products are highly radioactive, but
they must be recovered because of their great
value to'the atomic energy program.
This is the job of 31-year-old H. Ward
AlteI;, Supetvisor of the Separations Chemistry Unit at the AEC's Knolls Atomic Power
Laboratory, which Gel)eral Electric operates
in Schenectady, N. Y.

Alter's Work Is Vital,lmportant
Alter is doing his job well. He has already
received the Coffin Award, General Electric's
highest honor, for developing an apparatus
that makes possible faster, safer, and more
efficient recovery of the valuable elements in
the "ash."

When Alter came to General Electric in
1948, he already knew the work he wanted
to do. Like each of the 25,000 college-graduate employees, he was given his chance to
grow and realize his full potential. For Gen·
eral Electric has long believed this: When
fresh young minds are given freedom to
• make progress, everybody benefits-the
individual, the company, and the country. .

May 20, 1955

Indian DancesSlaled Tomorrow

to handle "hot"
radioactive fuel

25,000 College Graduates at General Electric

Fl'id~y,

Vol. 58

>.
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i
I

J
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The work done by ,Alter and his group
helps lower costs, increase efficiency and ex·
pand our knowledg~ of the chemical processin,g of spent radioactive fuels.
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'Background Given Young scientist
On Summer Profs works on new ways

,

"

"'~

1

SIatedfrom 4to b'M ed f Ctt
al 0 0 on

Strings WorkShOp
SChedUIes. ReCI t(]I

NROTC Ring Dan· ce
W"III Honor J"
unlors

Men1s Dorm PI ans

H. WARD ALTER joined G.E. in 19411
at Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory
after receiving a B.A. in 1943 and
Ph.D. in Chcmistry in 1948 at U. 'of
California. He served with the Man·
hattan Project lit Oak Ridge, 1944·46,

5"
" P t
wlmmlng ar Y

'June 7 Is. DeadlIne
For Vets to 51gn

G'. PI
arcla ans
R °t I ext Week
Ino

j
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~ NEW MEXICO LOBG

of the Year

hobos Fovorites
In Division Meet

Pilbllshed Tuesday. 'l'hllrllday and Friday of the regular uniyemUy year except during
holldaY8 and examination period. by the A•• ()Oiated StudenUl of the Univenity of New
.M:"exico. Entered as aecond class matter at the 'post office. AlbuQ.uerque. AUJrIlSt 1, 1918,
under the act of March S. 1879. Printed by the University Printing Plant. Subscription
rate, $4.50 for the Bcbool Yeal,', payable In advance.

"

Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
I

The Memory Lingers On

o

•

•

OF US have pleasant memories of Fiestas and
M ANY
Homecomings, partly because we like to remember
them that way and partly because that is the way they
were.
That is one reason why we find it distressing to see
scraggly (we know it is not a word) reminders of those
otherwise pleasant events. We are speaking of the few lonesome luminarios that haunt our buildings for days and even
weeks after the events.
HEY ARE BEAUTIFUL at night when they contain
T lighted
candles. They are far from beautful when they,

are left to clutter up the walks and buildings and the candle
wax gets under foot and the blowing sand adds t(t a dust
problem which is none too good in the first place.
Might it not be nicer if the group which puts them up
in the interests of beauty and atmosphere take them down
for the same reasons.
-BC-

NEWS AT A GLANCE
A Digest of Events

,

:

•

•

By James Crow

President Eisenhower and .secretary of State John Foster Dulles
voiced their hopes of peace in the coming Big-4 talks. The President
said this may be the "new dawn" in world peace, but cautioned the
country not to get too high hopes in any false appearance of agreement.
,

,

,
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Monday the President asked Congress to appropriate $30 million
to guarantee that the Salk polio program will continue. Twenty-eight
million dollars would go to give shots to poor children.
The president's ~equest came after Surgeon General Leonard
Scheele pronounced a large supply of the Salk vaccine safe. Scheele
said that a supply of the vaccine large enough to inoculate 378,000
chi1d~en had received "~he go!er!lme~t's stamp ?~ approval.

JOAN SCHWARTZ, pictured holding her latest
trophy, has .been selected LOBO Lovely of the,
Year. This is the first year such an award has
been given. She is a freshman from Albuquerque
and was recently chosen Miss New Mexico and
will represent the Land of· Enchantment· this

-0-

To counter the West's NATO, Russia and seven East European
Communist states signed a mutual security agreement. Headquarters
for -the organization will ,be in Moscow, with Soviet Marshal Ivan
Konev appointed supreme commander.

cou~unday

Austria became a free
when the foreign ministers of the United States, Great Britain, France, and the Soviet Union

:~~e:o:fn!r:~1:~~~=a:rea::etreatyended17yearSOf!or-

summer in the Miss United Statcs contest. She
. was selected as Lovely of the Year about two
weeks before the state-wide contest. The LOBO
first started presenting a Cutie of the Week in
1953 under the editorship of David MilIer. (Law.
rence Photo)

Graduation Week Speakers Lueders Speoks
Include Pastor, Explorer On Von Vechten

Total production for the United States during the first three
months of 1955 zeached an .all-time high the commerce department
said Sunday. The department said the production reached 370 bi!• the l'ecord"-th
"'d 5e.m
t ' the
lion dollars, toppmg
.Lor a ree month pe,lo
second quarter of 1953.

The baccalaureate sermon for the ceived t~e S~.D .. degree from the Before members of the AlbuquerUniversity of New Mexico com- same uDiverdslt y m 1192~'t d
que Library Association meeting
. scheduld""
Heserve
asgeoogls
an Unisec- Th urs d
ht at La 'H'
menceme?t week, IS
e J.or ond
in command
of the first
ay 'Dig
aClen.da,
June 8 With the commencement ad- versity of Michigall Greenland ex- Dr. Edward ~ueders, UNM EnglIsh
-0dress se t f or J une 9, Tom L . P ope- pedltIon
..
.
professor, discussed how he came
An Albuquerque laundryman said the zecent UNM panty raid
.
.
B ffi I Im d1926, of
d't' the .Putnam
1927 t 0 wn'te h'IS r,ecen tly pu bl'IS hed
has carried over into his business. He said a student brought in a ]JOY, UNM preSIdent, announced a n san expe I Ion I~
, book.,
bundle 0 "" aund"'" to be washed. The student told the businessman,
today.
a!l~ th; first Byrd Antarctic expe- Dr. Lueders is author of the book
.L anyOJpanties in there, don't tell anyone,".
•
In 1928-30.
"If you find
Dr. Geor~e , A. Buttrick,
pas~or dltIon
Following
two years of writing "C
. a~,I Van. Vechte n an d t he. Tw,;n"':::~="':':::=-=~:=:==-=-'::::=:!....::':::':"':"'==-=:"':"':'::::"-,----:;'-------IOf the ~adlson Ave. Pres.byterll~n and lecturing, Dr. Gould joined the ties, publIshed by the Umverslty
Church In New York City, wIll facult " of Carleton College in 1932 Press.
,
"preach the baccalaure.ate sermon and s~'Ved as rofessor of eology. Van yechten has .b!!en m .turn. a
and Dr. Laurence Mc~mley. ~ould, until his inau~uration as gcollege ~ournalIst, dr~ma cntIc, mUSIC entCarleton College preSident, Will de'd t' 1945
IC and novelIst, Lueders told the
.
• war he was on l'b
.
Dear Editor:
lIver.
t h e ~ommencement a ddress, preslen
During m
the last
I ranans.
"
.
PopeJoy said.
leave to serve as chief of the Anny Of all authorf;l actIVe In. the
I don't believe any of the students who participated in the panty
raid realized what the consequences would be. Even the .most imagi- .
A native of England, Dr. But- Air Forces Arctic Desert and 1920s,. yan Vechten most. tYPified
native of them probably would not have thought of the possibility trick has held various pastorates Tropic Information Center 1942-44. t~e ~PIrltfofththe age1bJ.;hls chamof dismissal, which is certainly understandable.
in the United States. He was a~ Dr. Gould has been awarded six PIOnI!lg.o
e rev;o utionary, t~e
Quincy, II!., Rutlilnd, Vermont, and honorary degrees. He holds the new tl~ }Iterarr deSign and' experlDismissal from an institution is a serious action which is brought
'
about by some serious mi~demeanor, such as che~ting on an ex'!l'n .or has been, at the M~dison Ave. Congressional Gold Medal, the Liv~ men a III mUSIC,
PresbyterIan
Church
smce
1927.
'
t
G
ld
M
dal
f
the
AmeriDr.
Lueders
traced
Van
Vechten
violating some aspect of moral conducb:-In the mInds of the maJority
- . '
Ings on 0 • e
~
" o n down to the present, where as a
of the students, the panty raid would not be classified as a serious
He IS the a?thof, .?f such book,~ can Geographlca.l SOCIety; the "lold 75-year old author, he is still active
infraction upon the rules of the university.
' as "So V?'e BelIeve, So. We Pray: Me~al of the Chicago Geographical today in his New York City apart.
These boys were not being immoral; thei!." integrity is not in . and "Faith an~ Education" and IS S?clety an~ the Cross of St. Olaf ment.
.
question; no one was"permanently affected-not even the reputation the general editor of "The Inter· given by Kmg Haakon of Norway.
preter's Bible."
He is on the Board of Trustees
II
of the university which seems to be one of the administratiun's main
points. These boys did nothing rash enough to cfeserve a permanent
This year he is guest pastor of of ~he Ford :!foundation, the Carthe Memorial Church at Harvazd negle FoundatlOn for Advancement
,
blaCk spot on their records. They had no criminal intentions and
should not be treated as though they had.
.
University in Cambridge, Mass. He oi Teaching, National. Science
Their actions were by no means their own invention, heaven holds I?D. degrees from Hamilton Board, and a ~ember of the U.S.
and Prmceton and several honorary National Committee for the Iilterknows. Panty raids have occuzred for years and t1)ey have recei,ved
degrees.
.
national Geophysical Year 1957-58. The University Film Society will
publicity in some of the nation's leadin~ inag!l-zines. The .magazines
Dr.
Gould
graduated
magna
cum
He is a I!enator-at-large of the present the lash motion picture iii
didn't play up the story as. some shockIng episode occumng on the
laude
from
the
University
of
MichUnited
Chapters of Phi Beta Kap- the spring series Satui'day at 7
American scene, but, instead, as a mass release of energy done all in
igan
in
1921,
a
member
of
both
Phi
pa.
Dr.
Gould is the author of some and 9 p.m. in Rm. 101, Mitchell hall.
fun and good for laughs. The latter definition fits our raid here. The
Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi. He reo 21> technical boo!'s and papers.
"Pep~ Ie Moko," a 1937. Fre~ch
boys werenit a pack of renegades, who now have to be smoked out to
production stars Jean GabIn, Llrte
come to justice.
The eve of Fiesta just served as a needle to pop the balloon.
Noro and Mireille Bolin in one of
And what about the "partners in crime," the girls who urged
The
penalty
of
dismissal
far
outweighs
a
couple
of
hours
of
fun.
the
greatest love stories' ever
the boys oil. with 'cries of "chicken" and provided the meanl! by which
What
happens
to
the
boys'
reputation-If
they
are
dismissed
is
infinite.
filmed.
.
.
the boys entered? Just how fa): would the boys have carried out their
ly
more
harmful
and
more
lasting
than
what
happened
to
the
school's
Based
on
the
novels
by
d'Ashelbe,
plans without this encouragement? However, the girls can't be
reputation.
'
,
, "Pep'a Ie Moko" is the stQl'Y of a
blamed very much, for what they said and did was in the spirit of the
The
saddest
part
,of
this
is
that
the
smudge
upon
the
school'$
.
Parisian jewel thief who established
occasion. If I had been at .the scene, I would have been right in there
minds
of
some
pi
the
administration
his "hide-out" in the native quarte!."
reputation
exists
only
in
the
yelling with thein.,
.
while the smudge upon the boys' reputation would be a stark reality. of Algiers.
'
.
There are 'just too mliily factors involved for the administration
If the administration wants the panty raids stopped, now is the time
Ticket$ will be available at the
to take severe yet just steps. '.For once some spirit has broken out and
for warning !."ather than the time for action.
.
door. For those who wish tQ' attend
it, appears worse than it should to them simply because they aren't
As a closing statement, I would; like to repeat what a perSOil in the' Nizhorti Indian dances at 8 p.m.
used to it. It's been a long time since they have seen such enthusiasm
the administration building commented to me.;.."It's good to know Saturday,the Film Society will
being put out by such a large representation 6f the school. Students
the!."e are some hormones on this campus'!'
"
. present a later show'ing following
can go for so long; the pressul'e builds \lV, and they find a release.
.
Cal'olrn Nielsen the dances in Zimmerman stadium.
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Rolt\nd Dickey, associate editor
of the University of New Me::dco
Press, delivel'ed the commencement
address Thursday night for the
d t·
.
f th· Ch
g:a ua lUg senlOI's 0
e
ama
high school.
.
Dickey's address was entitled
.
.
"Toward a More Interest\ng Li£e."
He stressed a better understanding
of the basic principles ,of modern
living .
Th: speaker said that it is impord
t· t
11
d d
tant t? ay 0 ge 1\ w~e -ro~n e
educatlo~ /u\h t~at SOCI ty t~de~~
construe e
,~every s
s~ould. have a :en:e ~f :he ,~la~e
0
SClence!l-~
ec no ogy In
modern-day hVIng.
.
The first news dispatch sent by
wire was sent on
24, 1830.
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THE VERY, NEWEST IN YOUNG MEN'S SHOES

Central SE

The nrakerM of PHILlP MORRIS who brirlg rou 1MB c~lu'll1n make 110'
recomlllendation about what side to Iiallg tile tastel ou. I1Ut with
cigarettes they say: Star on tile gemle, lasly, villtage side - will.
PHILlP MORlllS, of toursl!.
'
r

I

\

I

~

I

"\ ....

Philosophers Club
To Be Enlightened

ForI mSoClety to End
W"°th
I "P
' epe IeM0k0"

i

Stobie
Bruns
Golden
Raizes
Leyva

Warn er-Woods

l'

,.'

.

1 3 Rut I digress. We were discussing which side of the cap the
2 1 tassel should hang on.
8
1
0 2
For many years the universally accepted practice was to hang
5
0
1 0 the tassel over the front of the cap. This practice was abandoned
4
0\
l O i n 1942 when the entire graduating class of Northwestern University, blinded by tassels hanging in their eyes, made a wrong
Joe Collins, junior vice·president: turn during commencement exercises and ended up at the Great
.
Ward San.ford, t~easurer; Len Wo- Lakes Training Center where, all'unwitting, they were inducted
mack,. socl!l1 chairman; Fred
into the Navy for five year hitches.
ens! hlsto~lan; Joe Zecca,
. There is one school of thought-large and growing daily larger
socI~I.chalrm.an;
and Dave
-which holds that the tassel should be worn on the same side
publiCity
Chall'lllan.
Meredith Ussery was elected Todd Wheatley was appointed you carry your Philip Morris cigarettes. Thus a quick glance
of the Gamma Iota chap- program chairman; George Koch, will show you where your Philip Morris are and save much time
ij~~~gM~!:a;:.v~r:!' 4~~~~, Uta~
Delta Sigma Pi, internatio~al rit~al c~air.man; Dave Morgan, and fumbling.
St t' C 1 d A&M Denver and
hon?rary, at a meeting ~en!or gu;de, and Roland Montoya,
This makes a good deal of sense because when one wants a
a e,. 0 ora 0
,
,
Wednesday nIght.
Jumor gmde.
made for a Philip Morris, one wants one with a minimum of delay. One does
Wyommg.
Other officers elected were Dick Plans were also
"
t I' h b .
l'
Lobo entrants and events fo!low: Goetzman senior vice-presjdent. graduation party.
no re IS emg kept, even for a second, from the clean, de lcate
Bobby Lee-l00, 220, broad J u m p '
,
flavor of Philip Morris, so artfully blended, so subtly concocted
Lynn Parker-l001 220
to please the keen and alert taste buds of young smokers. One
Joe Womach-l00, 220
chafes at a.nyobstacle, however small, that is put in the way of
• Wayne Tucker-440, broad
GRADUATION PHOTOS _ 10% OFF
enjoying this most edifying of cigarettes, so pleasing to the
Do~I~~00ks-880
perceptive palate. Here; in king size or regular, at prices that
Jim Brooks-880, relay
do no violence to the slimmest of budgets, is a firm white cylinder
Bob Brooks-440, 880
of balm and pure, abiding content.
Harrison Smith-880, mile, .......LV'. 1804 Central SE
Ph. 7-9111
Art Duran-440, relay
There is another group, small but vocal, that insistsithe tassel
Luis Gonzales-two mile
should hailg over the back of the cap. The tassel, they say, is a
Sato Lee-low and high hurdles,
symbol like the bullfighter's pigtail, signifying honor and
javelin
•
courage.
Erwin Thomson-low and high
They are wrong. Bullfighters wear pigtails for only one rea()J~~~!e~orris-;ole vault
son: to keep the backs of their necks warm. Do you have any
Joe Murphy-Pole vault
idea what a draft a bull makes whim he rushes past you 1 A
Bill Eichert-high jump
plenty big one, you may be sure.
Gordon Stout-broad jump
In fact, upper respiratory infections, contracted in the wake of
Stan Bazant-shot put
passing bulls, are the largest single cause of bullring fatalities.
Roy Shock-discus, shot put
I have this interesting statistic from the Bullfighters Mutual
Orlan Coupland-discus, shot put
St;:kJ~:25' Life Insurance Company of Hartford, Connecticut, one of the
.Dave Linder-javelin.
few insurance companies in Hartford, Connecticut, which writes
insurance exclusively for bullfighters. Incidentally, Hartford,
the insurance capital of America, is a most interesting city and
weH worth a visit if you are ever in New Englaild, as northeastern United States is, for some reason, called. Hartford can
be
reached by bus, train, plane, and the Humboldt Current. Try
The UNM Philosophy club will
to
make
YOUI' visit in spring, when the actuaries are in bloom.
meet at 8 tonight in Rm. 221 Mitchell hall, club president Edward AbBut I digl'ess. We were talking about what side to wear the
bey said today.
The club will hear Dr. Mark
tassel On. An ingenious solution to this troubling problem was
Temmer speak on "The Romantic
proposed a few years ago by Fred Sigafoos, perhaps better known
Dilemma." Philosophy club meetas "The Quoit King of Delaware." An early forbear of Mr.
ings are open to interested persons.
ALII spIce to four life wIth I swank variel)l 01 .ew .prinl '
Sigafoos,
Humboldt Sigafoos (who late!." invented the current
and sommer .hoos to 61 Ivery ~Ion-everyd.y.
Tonight's meeting will be the last
dress-up I~d ~su.l.
.
which
bears
his name) was granted a monopoly by King George
of the seme~tel'.
.,.,
_
MtI'Ict precious tllda from your ca,h reselY.e,1 BuY
III on all quoits manufactured in Delaware. Somehow the royal
All THREE STYLES FOR ONLY $23.85'-1 prlcoyou'd
appointmeilt
was never rescinded and from. that day to this,
•• pod 10 pay
a .Ingle palr! $6.95, $7.95 and $8.95
L
every quoit made in Delaware has been a Sigafoos Quoit.
per pair, Ask your dealer lor FREE money/old I
Well, sir, Fred Sigafoos once suggested that an equitable
AI orI.."• .., I. Etqo/J'o
settlement
to the great tassel controversy would be to starch
LAUND,RO·LUX
the tassels so they stood upright and hung on no side of the cap
N
WET WASH
at all. Mr. Sigafoos was, of course, only seeking to broaden his
FLUFF
DRY
D
market, because after ,gradUation, what Can you .,do with an
DRY
upright tassel but hurl quoits at it?
Dave Linder of New Mexico and
John Norieg of Denver, and the
880-yiltd
ru~ between
~rooks
of
New MexlCo
and KenJim
DaVIes
of
Colorado A&M.
Lobo" performances tomorrow
will go a long way in determining
st:en~th for the Sky~ine championship In Salt Lake City next week.
Though thc university is favored
tomolTOw, conference observers are
picking
them no better than fo~rth
at
the finals
r
.
t
011 Brigham
n a pre-mee p , I ed b

-0-

! '

'I

Chama Graduates
Hear Press' Editor

Los Federales became the first
,
. '
team to bre!lk 600
So]ph()m()re left fielder Jim Econ- ~'egulars 'Economides, Keith Bruns, points with a sweep in tennis
New ¥exico's twentY-ln~n tr!lck
the Lobo team batting Roland Arrigoni, Porky L~yva, and bringiiig their total up, to 601, 29
team wIll take the. spotlIght towith a· .484 average pitcher/! Di<:k Brown and. Jack better than second place Sigma Chi.
morrow a~ ~h,e Skylme conference to edge ollt senior teammate Cartel' Stobie,
,
Only spftball remains t.o a,lter the
easter." dl:V1SIOn track· and field Mathies
.
.
standings.
.,
.. .
ArrIgOni wound up the season
..
I' t t d
meet m Denver
. Th
'.,
. Ec.onomldes, a reserve at the be- batting .313 and leading the ,team . Parhal I?tramura pom s an ·
e tea.m left at 7:15g thls morn- gmnmg of the· seaWlI, also led the in .home runs and runs-batted-in Ings follow.
~~Mto ~eDt Wyo{"m , Colorado
in hits and triples and was Dave Quinlan wa,s the other de~ 1. Los Federales _~ _________ 601
' ~n it enver omorrow mornon the, eastern division all- partmental leader pacing the Lo. 2, Sigma Chi ______________ 572
·
mg a,n a ernoop...
star team to cap. a trcmendous first bos in runl>' st~len bases and 3. Cyclops _________________ 516
Coach ROY Johnson Will bank on year on the varJ31ty. .
11'
' 4 . Air For~e ROTC _________ 488
first place power to take the divi- ' Mathies. batted a strong .441 "for wa (s.
5: Sigma Alpha Epsilon ____ 475
sion title now held by
.
runnertlp honors and led the squad Brown and Bruns were the only 6. Navy ROTC _____________ 474
A&M. Several outstanding
in dOUbles. They were the only two pitchers t<;> win l!l0re than one 7, Kappa Alpha ____________ 338
viduals ~rom other schools will
batsmen to finish better than ,the game, Brown takmg ~hree and 8. Phi Delta Theta _________ 328
challengmg the Lobos in almost .400 mark.
Bruns two. Brown dommated ~he 9. Kappa Sigma ___________ 314
every event.
Eleven of the 16 team members moundsmen, leading in every maJor 10. Pi Kappa Alpha _________ 291
Sprints Mile Are Features
will return next season, including departmellt.
11. Lambda Chi Alpha _______ '158
.'
.
12. Tau Kappa Epsilon ______ 135
The sprmts
thefeature
mile runraces
are
FINAL BATTING STATISTICS
13. Delta Sigma Phi ________ 122
expected
to beandthe
,
of the day with New Mexico athABH·R2b 3b HR RBI Pet. PO A
letes figuring prominently. Sprint.
64 31 24 3 7
0 21 .484 26
o 2
Economldes
ers Bobby Lee and Bob Patmon
Denver each have ~imes of :09.8 Mathies Q
68 30 13 8 o 0' 20 .441 61
9 2
and. :22.0 in tl,!e dashes and are Bruns
68 25' 16 5 3
0 15 .368 112
7 4
favored to battle for both the 100 Crist'
15 1 5
5 3 o 0
2 .333
9 18 3
and 220 yard honors. Lynn Parker
(Author 01 "Barefoot, BOil With Cheek," eto.)
66
21
13
2
2
2
16
.318
37
8 6
of UNM·, Glenn Barta. of Colol'ado
Golden
.
6420 n 3 3
4' 25 .313 111
A&M, and John Watts of Wyommg ]n.u,~u,'"
8 9
•
are expected' to round out the Morris
17
5
7 o o
12.2946
2 1
finishers.
Brown
THE GREAT CAP and GOWN CONTROVERSY
25
7
5 1 o 03.2802
5 1
The mile figures to be strictly II Z
79
21
24
2
1
1 13 .266 22 19 9 .820
two man affair between Jimmy El- erwas
The cap and gOWn season is upon us, and with it comes the
38
9
6 1 o
o 3 .237 11 1 2 .844 perennial question: which side of the cap should the tassel
der of Wyoming and Harrison Cook
Smith of the university. Neither Quinlan
67 13 28 3 o o 6 .194 49 36 5' .944 ha.ng on?
has been beaten this year. The con-IRlliz(3S
20
3
3 1 o 1 2 . 1 5 0 6 11 4 .765
This is an argument that arises every year to roil the acadition of Smith's ankle is still a l.u!~vva
demic
world, and it is, alas, no closer to solution today than it
27
4
8
O·
0
2
4
.148
11
27
1"
.794
question mark and its fitness
was
in
1604 when Fred Tassel invented the troublesome orna14
0
o
o
0
o
1
.000
2
4
o
1.000
mean the difference in the mile
ment.
1 o 0
the mile relay where UNM and the Nechero
7
0
o 1 .000 0 3 1 .750
Fred Tassel, incidentally, never made a penny from his invenCowpokes are also favored.
Neuman
., I>
0
1 o 0
o 1 .000 1 1 o 1.000
tion.
The sad fact is he never took out a patent on it. This tragic
Meet Looks Close
oversight
becomes understandable, however, when one considers
PITCHING RECORDS
Other close events should be the
that
patents
were not invented till 1851 by Fred Patent, himself
broad jump between Wayne Tucker Player
IP
H
R
BB
SO
WP
HP
BK
W L .a pitiable figure. A compulsive handwasher. he died in his fourof New Mexico and J ohn .t\,~lsnlDg
of :Wyoming, the javelin between Brown
64'/.
88
61
. 45
40
1
1, 0 3 2 teenth year, leaving behind a wife and five spotless children.
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Bob Chatten _______________________________________________
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.
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Punch-line to the years hottest power story-

,Newmon 'Center
Elects Momadoy

J

,I

Scott Momaday was elected president of the Newman club, at an
election at the Newman center recently.
.
Patti Tate was elected vlce~
president. other officers elected
were Cindy Fabian, recording secretary; Mary Alice Duran, corresponding secretary; and John Whelan, treasurer.
',. ','
The new officers Will beglli tenure next semester. The election
meeting Tuesday night was the last
Newman club meeting of the
semester.
'
, At the meeting, a committee was
appointed to draw up a new Ne~
man club constitution. Gene WdIiams Was appointed to head the
constitutional committee.
\
I

c.hevrolet"Turbo-Fire
VS"!
.
.

"

This is the engine. that's writing' a
whole new chapter in the book ~t
automobile performance records •• ThiS
is the engine ~hat has stock car twers
doing a "double take" at their stopwatches wherever experts gather to
compare the abilities of the 1955 cars.
Forexample, in the recentNASCAR '"
stock car competition at ,Daytona
Beach, Florida, Chevrolet literally ran
, away from every other car in its clasE!
-and a raft of others besides. In the
one-mile straightaway run for lowpriced carsj the first two places-and
six of the first ten-went to CheV'-·

-----.----.........
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The language of' Zanzibar iii!
Kuinguja, a form of KiswahUi.
,I
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Francis Fergusson

't

J. E. Owens

'

,,'

Tnree Honorary Degrees Will Be Awarded
A,t 63r'd C,om.. m' encemen t C"
r vercl·se· Jun. e' 9

frot P.'
L• -t ;~~ijO~r!iween;te;~~inM~th~~~,l't
ledge ,Iml
'
IFr
ode
ow
by
l"
M l
hO~:-7:30p.m.wedneSday,thebac_
Home" in honor of the seniors and
their families at the president's

A limit was /let on the number of cal aureate service will. be h!;!ld in
men fraternities will be allowed to Zimmerman stadium,or Carlisle
•
pledge by the Inter-Fraternity gymnasium in case of inclement
- - - " ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i c o u n c i l yesterday afternoon.
weather.
The . number which, may be
Honorary to Have Coffee
Honorary degrees scheduled' to
be awarded at the 63rd. commencepledged by the various fraternities Thursday morning, June 9 at
ment exercises
9 at UNM
in.
will
on theh number of ac- 8:30 Mortar Board will hold
its
elude
a doctor June
of letters
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Lee}s o~t of town VI~ltIng New make arrangements in the journal- .A general faculty meeting has An exhibition of minerals and
Editor Wins Honor
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has edited the. South B~thlehem SD?lth, director .Of student affairs,
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bItton of works by Ra~ond JonNew Mel/ican in Santa Fe.
He is now editor of El Palacio Smith. Dean of Men . Howal.d. Ma- . Campus chest com~lttee heads'lIClty, . Bill ~anford; solIc!tatlon, son will be on display In the Jonand associate editor of the Univer- thany, Lee, Russell Sigler, dIrector w?l'e chosen at a meetmg last Sat- Berwyn McKlnney; en~ert::llnIl)-ent, son gallery, 1909 Las Lomas Rd.,
sity of New Mexico Historical Re- of. th~ pl~ce~ent buteau,. J: C. ulday and names wei'e .proposed to F;an Bonnyman; public i'elabo~s, NE.
view.
.
MacGregOI, dIrector of admiSSionS, fill posts on ~he committees, cam- Bill Madden; and correspondence, The Senior Class committee inHe was president .of the First and. several .. Naval .ROTC. person- pu~ chest c~alrman Al,t, Rosenbaum Janet Boesch.
clud~s Marlip Pound, .chairman,
National Bank in Santa Fe 1933-49 n~l. ,have . been condUctIng the sald yesterday.
..
The follOWing persons have been .Manlyn MehssaCarsons Charles
and retired as president to bellOme VISItS.
.
T.h~ campus chest, established by proposed as committee melnbei's: Dickinson. Betty Folsom, Ann
director, assistant chaiman and .
.
a blll pas~ed~Y' the. stude!tt senate PubliCity: Gene Samberson. Scott ~enning•. Dor~thy ~ewis, Robere
secretary of the. boatd. ... ..
t"
..
t·· and ~OUl1CI.I .thlS. sprmg, Wll!. bundle MomadaY',La!lny. Datly, Howl;l~d Lingle, and Kaiser Michael.
Walteris the author of The Land . ra ua Ion
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of Sunshine, The 'Cities That Died
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of Fear, YesterdayS in the Spanish . Iven
I
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t~ntatively scheduledforabout the D~vis;e~tertain~ent: Carolyn
onQrary· ororlty
Southwest, and numerous articles I.
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Sixth week of next semester, Ros- Nielsen, ShIrley Irvmg, Ga~e Manin. journals, magazines and newsThree tickets ~o the ?une 9c.om. enba.um said.. .
.
gold,. and Flora Maestas; pUblic
0 s i t e s or
papers.
mencement,sel'vlces wIl~ be. glv~n. :More Complete plans f?r next relations: Carolyn Kl'euger; Mi'•.
to each semOl' when he pIcks up his semester's drIVe are to he dlSCUSMd respondence; Thalia Armstrong Phi Gamma Nu, honorary com.
cap and gown at any of the three aian organiza~ional meeting this and Nancy GentrS'.
merce sorOrity~ initiated four wornU Housemother Honored local book.
UNM Secretary afternoon .. Rosenbaum said. he Co-oi'dinator for the campus en at. a meetmg Saturday after'.
.. John Durr!e saldt~day\
.
' . hopes any I~t:erested I!cople Will be chest will be Dottie Harroun. B. noon III T-20. .. . . .
. ¥ra. Pearl MacOlellan, UN:M These tickets will be. used only at the meetmg, espeCiallY' persons ron Oaton has been tentativel·. s!- ... Ada Jane· Hashimoto, Ohnliq
''
.Pbhi Delia tTdheta. housemothe 11
in case of bad weather during with previous experience in. collee- lected as studC'nt council
Luna, Adoria Ann Martin, and Pat.
eense eC!l to .represent. al. Phi commencement ceremonies and they tion efforts. The meeting will he at
..
. • ... .
• ty Stewart were initiated.
'
Delt chapt~rs t~IS summer at the have to be he1d in Carlisle gymna. 4:30 in Rm. 122, Mitchell liall.
. Faculty adVIsor for the chest A party fOr the' active chapter
'p~d~e uDlverSlty Housemothel'S' shun. O~herwil:l(!, the services will Chairmel1 have been appointed to committee .is Assistant Dean of was given by the pledges preceding
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See Your Ohevrolet Dealer

.

at the Alvarado hotel at 12:30 to
honor the patents of Mortal' Board
members. From 3 to 6 that after-

!4<Na'!ona' Auodal(on' lor stock Car Aulo' Racrng.

I

I

Graduation week at UNM will begin Monday, June 6,
with the senior picnic at Cienega springs at 2 p.m.
Tuesday evening, June 7, the senior dance will be held
from 9 p.m. 'until midnight at the Knights of Columbus hall.
Wednesday, June 8, a Mortar Board luncheon will be held

I

j'

Pick the one you'd rather have fUn
with, "then cOtne in and get behind the
wheel. You'll see why the Motoramic
Chevrolet is showing its heels to everyone else on the road!
•

.;

No.. 88

Sen'ior Week tol nelude
Picnic, Dance, Lunch,
~xhibitions, I;xercises

h'

I

I'

Was it really worth (t?

I

.

extra co~t) puts 180 h.p. under your toe!

.... -

I

high-spirited horsepower - or if you re
looking for even more excitement, the new
"Super Turbo-Fire VB", (optional at

--~------,---

Some 6,'790 persons imigrated to
Tanganyika in 1952.
,

rolets. And in acceleration runs from a
standing start against all comers,
the Motoramic Chevrolet beat all other
low-priced cars-and every high-priced
CaT except one!
.
What's behind this blazing perform'ance? A compact honey of a VB that
only the world's leading producer of
vaive-in-head engines can build. Chevrolet's neW "Turbo-Fire VB",
It puta a neW kind of fun in your
drilling life. You're in charge. of 1 ~z
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';rHE VOIC! OF THE. UNiVERSITY OF lIIEW MEXICO'

It is impossible to predict the
mental potenti!llities of today's
youth, Dr. John E. Pomfr:t told
an audience at UNM last mght.
.Dr. Pomfret spoke under the auspices of the faculty Phi Beta Kappa grou!? He refuted the theory
that geniuses are the result of
speci:,d hereditary or environmental
conditions.
The director of the Huntington
Library and Art Gallery pointed to
the 1920s which arE) generally re"AND
gat'ded as .fuli of trivia and, as far
DRAWS
CIGARETTES
as literature is concerned, a "dry
SO
EASY!"
period of little merit."
Not Unproductive Age
Des;pite the "handicaps" of the
"roaring" twenties, Cather, Glasgow, Wharton, Anderson, Lewis,
Dreiser, Lardner, Hemingway, and
Fitzgerald "ripened their talents"
/
in that age which, offhand, appem'ed to be unproductive.
"Of our vaunted age of the Forties and Fifties," the speaker said,
"one can only say that there are
few new figures and that others
have not increased in range and
"REAL
stature."
CORK TIP,
Speaking from his experience as
TOO!"
selector of personnel for the U.S.
State Department and various
councils and .foundations, Dr.
Pomfret said that I.Q. tests, interviews, .and a study of ~he applicant's background are not sure
proof "he Will become a genius."
Somewhere along the line, Pomfret said, curiosity, the "drive that
produces wizards" in man dries up
and the promising youngsters fall
by the wayside.
PRODUCTOFJZ~J"~
Genius Unpredictable
•
•
Genius pops up in unexpected
places. Newton was the son of a 'j
farmer Pomfret said Leonardo
h
. th t th' h· h hoots
was a' painter's appr~ntice and "I think th' trouble with most of our Fres men IS a
Ig sc
Rabelais and Luther were ~onks. j~u~s~t.!a~re~n~'!t~tea~c~h~in~g~th~e~m~t~o~r~ea~d~.~"~_ _ _ _ _ _~_ _
.!....____________________________
Possibly the gauge, the speaker
suggested, for measuring the potential of a big talent is in the
word concentration. And the key
to concentration' is drudgery, or
the ability to do hard work.
Ibsen brooded for years over his
characters before they finally
"came alive." Michelangelo finally
"loosed" his statue from marble.
Beethoven cursed himself for his
l'epeated errors in doing and redoing something.
Three Steps to Genius
Dr. Pomfret thinks there are
three stages in developing an individual who will stand out from
the crowd.
First he must have talent which
when combined with drudgery produces technical proficiency. This
talent and technical proficiency
then must be combined with a willingness on the part of the individual to place himself at the disposal of a "mysterious force or
spirit" which will then "~ke over:"
Educators tan playa bIg part 1D
developing talent. Their best efforts are not in merely imparting
information but in the type of
teaching that says "now on this
hand you have this and on that
J\and you ha.ve this other."
.
The modern, successful, welleducated man embodies three essentials, Pomfret concluded. He

,
,
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Fiesta committee chairmen Will
. meet in the student council .room
this afternoon at 4. Allrepol'ts will'
be handed into Mart Serril> and
,
..
Jack jlfulcahy. Suggestions ~or immust first of all have training. . proving next ~eal:'s fiesta WIll also
This training should aboxe all be .1;aken at thiS time.
,
else give the moder,n man a senile
.
of the place of. I!Clence and tech. ..
. Ne
nology" of the world today. Lastly, E~ucatl?n IS compul~or~ in N w.
all men must 'develop their own pe- MeXICO up to th? ~ge o. i6 n ew
culiar brand of a life's philosophy. York the!\ge m)mmum IS .
•
•
~hd.E MAN Ohl CAMPUS
by Dick BIbler
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